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James A Hodge. former Murray
-Negro resident, has been found
guilty of funeral directing without a
license and was fined .100 and casts
in McCracken County Court Hodge
operated a funeral home in Padu-
cah.
He formerly had a funeral home
In Murray and was minister of aa
• kelt church.
The case against Hodge had been
pending for several months while
Trial Commissioner Roy Vance in-
vestigated legal aspects of the mat-
ter.
In a judgment read by Vance dur-
ing the County Court session he said
that prior to July. 1963, Hodge had
held a state license, but that the
State Board of Ihnbalmers and Fu-
neral Directors refused to renew his
license for the current year.
Hodge alleged that the hearing
before the state board was not pro-
perly' conducted. but Vance gave it
as his (minion that this is not a
!natter which could properly be
raised in the trial of Hodge on the
question of funeral directing with-
out a license.
Claims Exemption
Since Hodge was registered in the
it 
state as a funeral director before
May 15, 1960, he had contended
that he was exempted from the
necessity of securing a license under
a state statute which provides "No
;arson not registered in this Mate
as an embalmer or as a funeaal di-
rector on or prior to May 18. 1960,
shall engage in, or attempt to en-
gage in. (entraining or funeral di-
recting until be boa been licensed
to do so under the provisions of
this chapter."
Vance held that this statute does
not exempt a funeral director who
was engaged in the business prior
to May 15. 1960. from the necessity
of having a license, but that it does
exempt such a funeral director
from the necessity of qualifying as
would a new applicant.
Such a funeral director thus
might not be required to show that
he is a graduate of an accredited
high school or that he had served
the required apprenticeship require-
ments or had taken the prescribed
course of studies, according to
Vance.
"But even though the defendant
may under the statute be entitled
to a license without showing the
qualifications required of a new ap-
plicant, it is the clear intention of
the statute that he shall have a li-
cense and that he be subject to the
regulations of the statute by the
revocation of his license: the judg-
ment says.
"11 the contentions of the defend-
ant were to be upheld, he could vio-
late with impunity all of the r
lations applying to funeral directors
without penalty of revocation of




• Kiwanis Club To
Observe Farm-City
• Week On Thursday
•
Farm-City week will be observed
by the Murray Kiwants Club at
their regular weekly meeting Thurs-
day night at the South Side Rest-
aurant at 6:30.
Arlie Scott. assisted by Ken Ad-
ams, will present the program with
E. B Howton of the Department of
Agriculture of Murray State College
as the principal speaker.
Members will have as their guests
their farm friends. About twenty-
one guests are expected.
The schedule for the clubs annual
bowling tournament will be an-





a -Western- Kentucky Partly
cloudy and cold today and tonight.
High today in law Mee Low tonight
in mid 20s. Thursday partly cloudy
and a little warmer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in. 354.0,
down 0 1; below darn 302 5 up 0.7.
Barkley Dam 302.3, tip 0.1 ft.
Sunset 4.40, sunrise 655.
BULLETIN
ATHENS, Ga. iii — Georgia
football coach Johnny Griffith
resigned today in the wake of
three consecutive losing seasons.
His successor was not immediately
known.
Griffith, who succeeded Wally
Butts after the 1900 season, had
been under fire by alumni after




LAST IESPECTS—The funeral is long over. 
but people still
cisme to pay their respects at the grave of John F Kennedy.
Ln the distance is the bridge 'coding to Washington, and
directly beyond that, the Lincoln Memorial.
Flemingsburg Still Looking
For Water; May Lose Industry
By ROBERT WALTERS
United Press International
FLJEMINGSBURG, Ky eel — Al-
most one month ago the massive
tanker trucks first rumbled down
Ky 11 into this parched community,
carrying water to 2.200 drought-
stricken residents.
Today, while other towns concern
themselves with snow and sleet.
Flemingsburg still looks for water
—and fears the drought may cause
It to lose part of a vital industry.
Water rates have more than doub-
led, the trucks travel the 17 miles
from Maysville on a round-the-clock
schedule, and consumption of bot-
tled and canned liquids has sky-
rocketed.
Uppermost in the minds of town
and slate officials is the fact that
the 11-week-old drought may cause
the community to lose part of a
major industry it worked hard to
attract.
No solution is in sight. 'We get
lots of promises. but nothing hap- ,
pens." said Mayor James Crain.
'The hauling bill already has de-
pleted our treasary. I don't know
how much longer it can last."
Town officials have met several
times with Gov. Bert Combs and
state civil defense officials, but say
they have been told in Frankfort
that the law declaring a communi-
ty a disaster area and making it
eligible for emergency relief cannot
be applied to their situation.
Trucking Inadequate
Twice they have gone to Wash-
ington, but returned empty-hand-
ed. The 140.000 gallonaof water be-
ing trucked in daily is not enough to
supply the community, which lies in
a farming area on the edge of the
state's Blue Grass region.
Behind the water shortage lies '
an outdated and inadequate reser-
voir and water supply system. a
personality conflict involving, local
engineers, and an unfortunate geo-
graphic position.
But perhaps the major factor is
a unique paradox--the town sought
and acquired a new industry which
it was not able to adequately sup-
ply with water.
The Randall Co. a division of
Textron. Inc, is one of two major
companies located here and a con-
urner of more than 60,000 gallons
of water daily,
Randall, a manufacturer of metal
stampings, welded tubing and other
metal parts. employs 250 persons,
40 of them in its annealing opera-
tion. It is that portion of the facil-
ity that requires the vast amounts
of water.
"We're collecting cost data and
considering the possibility of mov-
ing the annealing operation to Ar-
kansas." said industrial relations
director M. P. Crotty. 'We have
nothing but praise for the coopera-
tion and concern of local officials
but we have commitments to our
customers"
Fears Job Loss
"We can't afford to lose jobs,"
said state Sen Ed Kelly, a former
mayor "But I'm afraid industry
again."
is going to look a long time be-
fore locating in this town 
 C
With a total municipal budget
of $60.000 annually. Flemingsburg
is paying $2.500 weekly to haul the Is strickenwater from Maysville. which Ilea
northeast of here, on the Ohio
River.
Randall has donated a 7,100-gal-
lon truck and a Maysville milk firm
supplied three other rigs after the
reservoir ran dry But the town con-
tinues to use between 10,000 and
25.000 more gallons daily than the
trucks can carry night and day.
Federal civil defense officials of-
fered eo supply cast iron pipe from
a warehouse in Jeffersonville, Ind.,
to construct a temporary line that
would stretch some 18 miles to the
Licking River. the closest source of
water.
But town officials turned down
the suggestion, noting that the job
would require 160 truck trips to
haul the pipe and three 35.000-gal-
lon-per-minute pumps A trained
crew of men would then have to
be ealled in to install the heavy
Pipe.
Geologists have discounted the
possibility of drawing water from
deep welLs because the area's sub-
soil conditions are not suitable. A
new reservoir would help—but would
take months to build and could only
be constructed with the aid of a
$100.000 grant from the Area' Re-
development Administration. The
grant has been bottled up in Con-
gress and probably will remain there
for the remainder of the current
session.
Cost of Water Soars
To cope with the problem. town
fathers first asked the residents to
cut down on water consumption.
More than 60 violators were found.
The City Council then hiked the
minimum 2,000-gallon usage rate
from $6.68 to $1670 per month The
250 per cent increase goes into ef-
fect later this month.
On Tuesday Kelly Introduced and
the state Senate adopted a resolu-
tion that urged Flemingsburg be
declared a disaster area and both
Gov. Combs and President Johnson
take "all 'reasonable action" te,al-
leviate the, shortage.
In town, tobacco farmers who di-
versified into cattle have been forc-
ed to sell their stock earlier and
cheaper than they had hoped be-
cause of the lack of good pasture
and adequate water,
Housewives take their heavy laun-
(Continued on Page 6)
WASHINGTON 1.771 — Mrs John
P. Kennedy will move out of the
White House Friday. but it is not
known yet when the Johnson family
will move in.
White House Press Secretary-Pier-
re Sallnger said Mrs. Kennedy will
move to a home in the Georgetown
section of the capital lent to her by
Undersecretary of State W Averell
Harriman.
Despite the sad break with the
executive mansion, one Kennedy will
remain on the premises for a time.
Six-year-old Caroline will con-
tinue to attend first grade in the
White House at least through the
end of this school year.
The school is on the third floor
of the mansion and is run by two
teachers. Elizabeth Boyd and Alice
C. Grimes.
Attendance was by invitation on-
ly. and most of the students were
children of government officiaLs or
friends of the Kennedy family.
After the death of Kennedy,
President Johnson and Mrs. John-
son insisted the school be kept in
operation so that the children would
not have their education interrupted
In the middle of a term.
ounty Man
Early Today
Madison Whitlow of Murray Route
Three was stricken this morning
about seven o'clock while driving
near the Lakestop Grecery He was
rushed to the Ite• rray Hoecital. but
was pronounced dead on arrival, It
is reported he wa- eneoute to take
some hogs to be slaughterer' sullen
he was taken ill
Survivors include his wife. Mrs
Ruby Lamb Whitlow of Murray
Route Three; one step daughter.
Mrs. Milton Ruffin of Evansville,
Ind.: one step son. D. C. Vasseur of
Evansville. Ind.; one sister. Mrs.
Durah Fleming of Cunningham.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete, but friends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
GAS FIRM SALES UP
OWENSBORO, Ky. — The
r nual report of the Western
Kentucky Gas Co. showed today
that the firm's net income for the
fiscal year which ended Sept. 30






Members of the Murray High
Stheol football team were honored
at the annual banquet given by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce last
night at the Southside Restaurant.
JCC Preeident Hugh Eddie Wil-
son. former Murray High Tiger,
welcomed the team and their coach-
es. Superintendent Fred Schultz was
mester of ceremonies and Dr. Thom-
as Hogancamp led in prayer. Prin-
cipal Eli Alexander xpressed the
eppreciation of Murray High School
far the support the JC's always
give the school and the team.
Speaker for the occasion was Su-
perintendent W L. Holland of Ful-
ton City Schools who was a former
athlete at Centre College and also
s former high school coach. Mr.
Holland made an inspiring talk in
which he reviewed the history of
football from its beginning to the
present time. He stated that in his
experience as a school adnunistrat-
or there wasn't anything that
brought eudents together in a feel-
ing of oneness and school spirit as
did football.
Mr. Holland brought out the ad-
vantages that come to a youngster
through his participation in foot-
ball and other sports.' He reviewed
the fine rivalry that has existed be-
tween Murray and Fulton High
School in describing some ot the
outatonatag games. His address was
both -humorous and informative and
was highly appreciated by all pre-
sent.
!Scott Drug's Beet BlOcaltaz Award
was presented to Ben Hogancamp
by Coach Johnny Carlisle,
The WNBS Best Defensive Award
was given Don Lee by Coach Larry
Henson.
The JC's Senior Excellence Award,
based on scholarship. leadership and
football ability, was presented to
Johnny Rose by Coach Jerry Shel-
ton.
New captains for 1964. Charlie
Waren and Bill Adams. were an-
nounced by Coach Dub Russell
Coach Holland expressed his ap-
prec.ation to the entire team con-
cerning its excellent performance in
this year's season Stripes were pre-
sented to various members of the
team.
A brief business session was eon-
decte_d fellowieg am banquet. Ricky
Ryan reeoreal on the "Christmas
Kick-off" after which Joe Allbrit-
:Fein ree_rted on the banquet. The
Jay Cees voted to scale down the
fehreanee preact t..) include three
ecsay families .n Calloway County
and help them to a greater extent.
- Clyde Johnson, president of the
Fair Board, showed the Jay Cees
a suggestion box which will be
available at all Fair Board and Jay
Cee meetings to enable any member
to voice his opinion concerning im-
provements in the next Murray-
Callaway County Fair.
°refs Fielder donated the pro-
ceeds of this banquet to the Murray
iJay Cees to be used toward any
'chosen charitable project. He also
offered to donate receipts from the
next dinner meeting in January,
' according to Cedric Paschall. per-
blicity chairman for the Jay Cees.
AN IMPORTANT VISITOR to President 
Johnson in the White
;louse is A 11.Wt.a13 Mikuyan. first 
deputy premier of the
Soviet and Premier Khrushchey's
 personal representative to




Funeral services for Dan Wash-
burn will be held Thursday at 2
n m. at the Max H Churchill Fu-
neeal Horne :dal Bra W. M Mc-
Kinney- officiating.
Washburn died lest night at 7:30
at his home at 1315 Vine Street.
He was 89 years of age and a
member of the Chestnut Street
Tabernacle.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ocie Stalls Washburn,
1315 Vine Street, two sons. Louis
end Luther Washburn of Murray;
six grandchileren, four great grand-
children.
Burial will be in the Murray City
Cemetery with the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne in charge of
the arrangements. Friends may call




DALLAS set — Americans, still
mourning the assaanation of Pres-
ident Kennedy. todae had sent more
than $100.000 to the widow and
three children of policeman J D.
Tippit, who died chasing the su-
spected assassin.
A 'survey ol sources receiving
money showed the fund well past
$100.000 including more than $63,-
000 counted at the police station
where 14 large bags of mail remain-
ed enopened.
Texas AettM also had awarded
I university scholarships to the two
..ons of the late policeinan. Sou-
thern Methodist University offered
, his 10-year- old daughter, Brenda,
a scholarship. .
The Dalla Morning News report-
ed $6.000 had been received for Mrs..
Lee Harvey Oswald, widow of the
suspected assassin. A Houston min-
ister reported Ms congregation sent
the Russian-born woman 11,000. Se-




Judges To Get Pay Hike, But
Inspection Bill Seems Doomed
By CAR(TLIF. MIRTIN • '
United Press International --
FRANKFORT, Ky. — The
state House of Representatives to-
Jay passed an amended version of
the Senate-approved judicial bill by
a vote of 54-34.
The judicial pay and balloting
bill was amended in the House Rules
aommittee to provide for an annual
:Cory of $12.500 for circuit judges,
he i would continue to receive
atitional $2.400 a year conapen-
setica :or acting as special commis-
eanors ra 'he Court of Appeals.
The Ea.. i.e bill had called for a
eel ' ' .• year for circuit judges.
The bill also provides for the
increase in salary of appellate jud-
ges from $12.000 to $20.000 and for
eppellate commissioner from tale
to $17.500. Circuit judges cur-
rsntly receive $10,800 — which in-
c udes the special commissioner
compensation.
The measure changes the method
1: voting for circuit and appellate
Judges too It calls for a separate. .
place on the ballot for the names
at judicial candidates, so that a
eeter would be unable to cast his obei-t Bell4 $vote in the judicial contests by pull- .;.1.11.
mg g straight party lever,
be the Senate in its amended form. James LuckettThe bill must now be approved
About a dozen legislators took the
aeor today to speak on the bill.
Amore those opposed to the judi- Are On Staff
bill were Republican Reps. Way-
ed Render. House minority leader
Ohio County, Paul Cornett, of
iurel County and Pete Nicholls. of
Greenup County. Democrats oppos-
ed to the bill included Reps Sim
Wstkins. Hardin County; R E.
Hate, Dervtess County, and %Tulin
Trier. Kenton County.
Speaking for the bill in the House
were Lexington Democrat John
session of the year would be able
to adjourn sine die late -today.
Given Second Reading
A routine second reeding was giv-
en the Senate version of the judicial
bill Tuesdey, but members of the
Rules Committee reportedly were
considering an amendment to the
section dealing with annual salaries
for circuit judges.
'Use upper chamber's bill would
:aise the salaries of judges of the
Court of Appeals from the present
annual level of $12.000 to $20.000;
sabres for commissioners of the
appellate court from $11,500 to $17.-
500, and salaries for circuit Judges
from $10.800 to 115.000.
lhe change believed to be under
consideration in the Rules Commit-
tee would trim the circuit judges'
eay to $14.000 — that would be Se2.-
5 0 annual salary and retention of
the additional 12.400 included in
the $10,800 figure) which is paid
each year to these court officials
for acting as special commissioners
he Court of Appeals.
HOPK1NSVILLE, Ky. ttle — Rob-
ert D Bell. present commissiona
of revenue, will be the new commis.
sioner of parks and James E. Luck-
ett will' become revenue commis-
sioner When floe "let 'Edward T.
Breathitt takes office next week
Breathitt announced these ap-
pointments Tuesday in a move to
YAM': Brown and two Louisville fill top-level posts in .his admini-
Republicans. Louis Ballenger a n d . aeration
James Caldwell. "— He also announced that Parks
Serious doubt remained, however,
that enough voles, could be muster-
ed to get the administration's auto-
mobile inspection bill. which has
Senate approval, out of the House
Rules Committee
The, House Rules Committee met
for rearly an hour Tuesday after-
neon, but the Democratic leadership
HEARING SET apparently was stymied in its at-
PIKEVILLE. Ky. let -- A public ' tempt to secure enongh support for
hearing on water resources develop- the inspection bill to post it for
ment on the Big Sandy River and floor debate and a vote.
its tributaries. originally scheduled • However, some representatives ex-
for Nov 22 but postponed by Presi- pressed confidence that both bills
dent Kennedy's death, has been would be reported out of committee
reset for Dec 14. the U. 6 District today, and that the third special
Engineers office at Huntington, W. •
Va., announced Tuesdays
BIDS ARE ASKED
CYNTHIANA. Ky. — The
city will open bids Friday on con-
struction of a new municipal wat-
er plant and sanitary sewer sy-
stem. Estimated cost of the pro-
ject is St.25 million.
LAKE PLANS MADE
RICHMOND, Ky. CPI — Madison
Fiscal Court Tuesday approved a
resolution establishing the propos-
ed lake on Taylor's Fork Creek as
part of the county park system, and
defined procedures for securing ne-
cessary land from owners with whom
agreement had not yet been reach-
ed.
LIBRARY SITE PICKED
FRANKFORT, Ky. !Ile — The
('ity-County Library Board recom-
mended Tuesday that a new
Frankfort Public Library be built
on a site just west of the Old
Capitol. The state has offered a
99-year lease on the site, or on







the new Murray Hos-
pital for the period November 25-
27 Was reported today. Weather was
fair with a low of 38 and a high of
59.
Carpenters hung doors and 'men
worked on driveway. Bricklayers
set stone columns. Electricians pull-
ed wire through conduits and fix-
tures were hung. Quarry tile was
laid in kitchen. Men worked on
elevator.
Curb forms set out doors Brick
being laid on mechanical build-
ing. Plumbers worked on heating
units and in boiler room.
Proceeds Of Show
Will Go To School
Of New Hope
Commissioner Edward V. Fox a ill
remain in the department as de-
puty commissioner in charge of
operations and planning for parks.
Bell, 38, of Lexington, has been
carnmissioner of the Revenue De-
partment since July. Prior to that,
he had been deputy commissioner
of highways.
Lockett, 53-year-old native of
Morganfield, served as revenue com-
missioner under Govs. Keen John-
son. Simeon Willis and A. B. Chan-
dler. Currently he is a revenue
eonsultant aith the Public in Chi-
cago,
Bell a 1949 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, also served as
administration assistant to Lt. Gov.
Wilson Wyatt and was executive as-
sistant to then Conservation Com-
missioner Henry' Ward from 1950
to 1954.
An Army Air Force veteran, Bell
was awarded a fellowship in the
The Waiting" 
eouthern Regional Tiainine Pro-
, gram for graduate study at the
will tie Shown at the Capitol Theatre
Thursday night, December 5. with 
,Universities of Alabama. Tennessee
, and Kentucky in 
19(0-50.all proceeds to be donated to the
School of New Hope by' the manage-
As consultant with the Public Ad-
ment of theatre. 
!ministration Service.- Luckett most
r
Also at the same time two 
ticketeecently had beep assigned to the
I
to the Murray-Western basketball 
ndiana Department of Revenue at
game will be given away to some
Indianapolis. where he has been re-
lucky person.
.organizine the department and Tata-
The money to be donated to the
blushing procedures for adminiser-
school will be used to buy supplies
! ing Indiana's new sales tax and ad-
and equipment including new rest 
justed gross income tax laws.
cots, puzzles, flash cards. charts 
He joined the Kentucky Revenue
! Department in 1937 as tax auditor=
and stands which are alrneeded to public utility property taxes. He
help in the teaching program of the ! of
children 
, served as supervisor and late? di-
.
Mrs. Paul D Grogan president of 
rector of the income tax section and
. . 
as executive assistant to the com-
missioner.
Calloway County Association for
During le44-46 he was a revenue
official with the American Financial
Mission to Iran and his duties with
Public Administration !Service took
him to Bangkok. Thailand. during
1959-63 as constultant to Thailand's
revenue departments.
show. "A Child Is
Retarded Children. and Mrs. Har-
lem H. Kemp, secretary, have ex-
pressed their appreciation for this
fine contribution to be made by the
local theatre.
FIRIMEEN CALLED
The Murray' Fire Department was
called' to 311 Woodlawn Street •Tues-
day morning at 10:30 where a grass
fire was in the back yard. The fire-





The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodise Church will have a rum-
mage sale at the American Legion
Hall Saturday, December 7, from
6 a. m. to noon.
Winners Are Named
In Grand Opening
The Facforv Outlet Store has an-
naeuced the winners —fer their
grand opening of their store held
recently.
J. S. Mabrey of 2=4 Woodmont
Boulevard. Nashville Tenn receiv-
ed the door prize which was a $100
wardrobe.
Other prues were a $35 sport coat
to Mrs Maggie Boyd of Murray
Route Four and a $2995 sweater
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED !ROSS LNTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK Stanley Szycher. a 42 year old rormer Ma-
i-me fighter pilot, after landing his crippled helicopter on a
rooftop amid the crowded structures of Manhattan's lower
West Side:
. Any landing is a good landing when you can walk
awai from it.'
itASHINGTON -- The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King. head
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, following
his talk with President Johnson:
made it clear to the President that . we will have
civil .rights demonstrations until the injustices that have
caused them are eliminated."
UNION. NJ. -- Fourteen year oI Nancy Miller, who last
month wrote to the then Vice Presidgnt Johnson and reteived
a quick answer, on h4r future plans for White House corre-
spondence:
" . . . I want to wait until he settles down in his new
job."
PHILADELPHIA - The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake of
the United Presbyterian Church before the National Council
of Churches General Assembly:
-Short as was John Kennedy's time in office, it was long
enough to make it abundantly clear that those who had fear-
ed a Roman Catholic president had misunderstood both the
man and his Church
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Troy Glidewell was elected president of the Presbyterian
Men's organiaatIon formea. last night at the College Presby-
tertan Church with the pastor. Rev. Orval Austin. officiating.
Huie's Flower Shop will have an open house at their down-
town shop on Sunday, December 6, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Outland-of Murray announce the
engagement of their granddaughter. Miss Dortha Faye Bus-
hart, to Pm ate Hugh Eddie Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
F. Wilson of Murray.
Harry Smith, who has been serving im the Army Air Corps
overseas, has landed in San Francisco, Califfrrnia, and is ex-
pected to arritelpine next week after his diSetearge. His wife
and child are how with hts parent.,. Mr and Mrs. Clifford
Smith.
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Ordinance
City of Hazel
ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE CITY OF
HAZEL KENTUCKY, AUTHORIZ-
ING. APPROVING. RATIFYING
AND CioNFIRMINei ALL PRO-
CEEDINGS HERETOFORE TAR-
0'l ON BEHALF OF THE CITY
IN * CONNECTION WITH THE
CONSTRUCTION A N D FINANC-
ING OF A NEW SEWER SYSTEM
FOR THE CITY, INCLUDING THE
EMPLOYMENT OF THE ENGIN-
EERS. THE ADVERTISING FOR
CONSTRUCTION BIDS. THE A-
WARD OF 13IrkS FOR 81'CH CON-
STRUCTION. THE ARRANG E-
MENTS FOR INTERIM FINANC-
ING. THE AU:HORIZATION OF
O42.000 OF WATER AND SEWER
BONDS. THE ADOPTION OF A
RATE ORDINANCE AND A SEW-
ER CONNECTioo colDINANCE.
THE ADVERTISEMENT OF SAID
BONDS FOR SALE. 'THE ACCEPT-
ANCE OF 'THE BEST BID FOR
SAID BONDS. AND THE PRO-
CEEDINGS ON BEHALF OF THE
CITY IN APPLYING FOR. RE-
CEIVING AND ACCEPTING FED-
ERAL GRANTS IN CONNECTION
WITH SAID SEWER SYSTEM.
WHEREAS, the present iiicilelbers
of the Board of Trustees. 447
purporting to act as the legally con;
stituted Board of Trustees of the
City of Hazel. have heretofore, in
good faith, arranged for the con-
struction and financing of a sani-
tary sewer system, which Is now un-
der construction. pursuant to in-
terim financing arranged by them
on behalf of the City. and
WHEREAS, said parties have sim-
ilarly passed and adopted on ap-
propriate bond ordinance. rate ordi-
nance and sewer connection ordi-
nance in conjunction with the auth-
orization and sale of $82,000 of City
of Hazel Water and Sewer Revenue
Bonds. dated Sept, tuber 1. 1953. the
proceedings for which have all been
properly pubhshed at considerable
expense to the City, in accordance
with all publication requirements
prescribed by law. and
WHEREAS, the present Board of
Trustees desires to take the approp-
riate acuon to authonze. oppress.,
ratify and confirm all of the afore-
said proceedings.
NOW. THEREFORE. THE BOARD
OF TRUStokS OF THE CITY OF
HAZEL, KENTUCKY. DOES
HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
1 That all of the acts heretofore
taken in the present members of
the Board of Trustees of the City
of Hazel. Kentucky. on behalf of




•P Flocked Christmas Trees :_,,L
N. Drisr out, choose your tree, then watch as one of 
A
•i: our professional men flock the tree-in this manner 
Aff. sou can decide for yourself how heavy you would A
Y: like sour tree. 7.4
g: A
I FLOCKED TREES :laA...,
c 3
*g. wf. Also Have A Large Selection AA
.g. A
Y: GREEN TREES 8-10 FT. TALI. A✓. A
c 3
* Door Arrangements A
c 3
*g. * Free Greenery .5
.5: Ilie. V.V•. GLINDEL REAVES 7-.§
.ft. A
Ls nn Grote Road Dial 753- All
A
N. .44
z WS eel ma eSlaalinSfical=.1P-:111SxaMintitleitZ--; fral Zia MIA-3
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 4, 1963
prood, studied and confirmed.
2 Thot this Board of Trustees
hereby specifically authorizes. ap-
pro% Cs. ratif.c.s and continuo the
action heretofore taken on Lathan
of said Hoard as follows:
,ai In employing Hunter H. Mar-
tin di Aasocsites. Enanieers,
Lone Oak Roasi. Paducah. Kentuc-
ky. to prepare the Mans and apeci-
ficittions for the construction of a
new sewer system for the City and
to supervise the construction there-,
of;
.b. In approving the plans and
apecifications for the construction of
said sewer system as prepared by
such 'Engineers and authorizing the
advertisement for bids for the con-
struction thereof;
IC In accepting the bids of the
best bidders for the construction
thereof and making the award to
such bidders on September 24. 1953.
I ) In adopting the ordinance
authorizing the issuance and sale
of 112.000 of City of Hazel Water
and Sevier Revenue Bonds, dated
September 1. 1963. the ordinance
fixing water and sewer rates, and
the ordinance requiring connections
to the intuucipal sewer system, as
approved on October 7. 190;
,eo In awarding baud bonds to the
succesisful bidder for such bonds on
November 4. 1963;
.f. In applying for. receiving and
accepting prupubea Federal grants
in the total amount of $64,579.00,
more or less, and
iv in arranging interim flnanc.
ing of the construct ion of said sewer
system in the amount of $85.000.00
pending the issuance of said bonds.
3 That all of the aforesaid actions
taken on behalf of the Board of
Trustees of the City of Hazel. Ken-
•ucky. and on behalf of said City,
is reflected in the Ordinance- Sauk
of the City and in the Journal of
proceedings of the City Clerk of
the City. are hereby authorized, ap-
proved, ratified and confirmed. the
same as if such actions had been
taken by the present duly constitut-
ed Board of Trustees of the City,
asid the same as if such action.s
were taken at said respective times
by a daly constituted Board of
Trustees of said City.
4. That the present Board of
Trustees doeohereby adopt and roe
affirm all of such proceedings and
hereby further incorporates all of
such proceedings in this Ordinance
by reference herein the same as if
same were copied in full heeein, all
of said proceedings being on file
le the office of the City Clerk and
as sl itse t‘ inspection by any per-
son alienated in atone.
s that all motiona, orders, resolu-
tions. ordinances or oUier proceed-
nas, ui conflict herewith. are re-
pealed to the extent of such con-
flict
6. That this ordinance shall take
vilest and be iii force munctuatety
upon its adoption, appros al and
publication as required by law.
Approved on this 2nd day of De-
eeniber, 1063.
%V. P Russell, Chairman
Board ut Trustees
City of Hazel, Keatucky
Attest:
Vi B. Milatead, City Clerk
OF CLERK
1. W. B. M1LSIEAD, hereby cer-
tify that I tun the due, qualiliod
and acting City Clerk of the City
of Hazel, Kentucky, and that the
foreguilig Ordaguice is a true copy'
at the Ordinance duly adopted by
the Board of 'Trustees of and City
on December 2nd. 1963, that said
ordutouce luta bee is ordered Lei be
publathed as required by Ilia,
that said Ordinance appears as a
matter of public record in the City
ursinance Book.
IN WliNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereto set iii stand as City Clerk
and the utticial Sell of the City
on this 2nd day *of Docsniber. 1963.
W. B. Wooed
City Clerk He
' Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. Dec. 3.
1963. Murray laveiaock Auction..
RECEIPTS: Hogs 19; Cattle and
'Calves 447.
HOGS: Receipts mostly in i x e
grade butchers. 75c lower compared
with last week. U.S. 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 217 lb. $14.00: 290 lb.
$13 00. .0 lb. $1300. US. 2 and 3
su'tssI0 to 600 lba111.00 to $',i.20,
CATTLE: Receipts mostly heelers.
slat:shier yearlings and cows. All
classes about steady with last week.
; SLAUGHTER. Standard 800 to 950
ill). steers $16.00 to 517 90; Utility
I and Standard 700 to 900 lb. heifers
1214.50 to $19.00; Good 400 to 600 lb.
calves $11.00 to $i075: Utility cows
$12 'Ni to $13 75: Canner and Cutter -
,r0 to I2 CO Cutter and Uttlity
tea ".4 5) s, 516 30.
rEEDERS• Goad 600 to 900 lb.
-seer.: $1800 to $2150: Medium'
5:5 10 to $1700: Gocd 300 to 600 lb.;
$1900 to $23 70; Medium $16.00 to!
$1),00; Ou,v1 .200 to GOO lb. heifers
i-, 11,10 to $20.50: Medium $15.00 to
'18.00. Medium stork cows with
Oses $136.013 to $16500 per cow.
s'EALER137 Steady. Few C hole e
$2700 to $30.76: Good $22.00 to
.,c22.00: Standard $i70&) to $21.00.
BABY CALVES: About 30 head
$3.00 to. A.00 per head.
LOOKING TO '64-Assuming President Johnson will want the Democratic nomination for
president in 1964 (any odds you want), he's casting about for a running mate and .411
hardly fall to see the Minnesota senators. Hubert Humphrey and Eugene McCaittss.
They've gut geographical availability, Humphrey is a liberal to balance Johnson's mod-
eration. and McCarthy would restore a Catholic to the tickeL Another thing. McCarthy
1.11 an orator. When McCarthy placed Adial Stevenson's name in nurnmaUon for presideet
at the last conventkni. Stevenson said the speech was rivaled by only one be bad beam d.
CENTENNIAL  ;  Eor the n Pictures,  
No. 362 The 
ceremonies held at Gerys-
burg. Pa., in November a -
tury ago, could have taken place nearly a ni. -
earlier If the chosen orator of the day, Ed..,
Everett, had not requested more time to I
pare his speech. Dedication of ths • ,Iss
burial ground of Union dead in th- ,
ended Robert E. Lee's last invasson of the
North. was scheduled originally for Oct. 23.
Everett conseier,tiously sty, s
and checked details with I."r);•,:-.
had been decisive figures in tb.
spent several days going over the •.
guided by military maps and participants in
successive turns of events July 1, 2, 3.
Military display was required by the program
drawn up for the occasion. Obviously, Meade,
Union commander in the East, and Grant, new
over-all commander of the Armies of the Ohio,
Cumberland and Tennessee, wished the cere-
monies had been over in October or postponed
till after the war. Thursday, Nov. 19, 1863.
Grant needed more men for the battles arollr•!
Chattanooga. Meade, from whom P. ,-
corps had been detached for tga fig , r,
Tennessee, was shorthanded for offensive opera-
tions against Lee's reorganized, resurgent Army
of Northern Virginia.
The Navy and Marine Corps also were re-
quired to detach officers arid men to keep •
and parade with fraternal orders, fire ess -
panics and delegations of loyal Republicans. for
the president. Cabinet members, Iiistices of the
Supreme Court. members of Congress and plain
folk who gathered for the prayer,- freisic. long.
soon-forgotten oration of Edward Everett. Ana
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ASSASSINATION RE-ENACTMENT-Secret Service men, using an automobile similar to the
Ong in whish President Kennedy was assassinated, re-enact the tragedy at the scene in
Dallas, filming as they side. Dallas motorcycle police help with the task.
I Murray Hospital I ! 1
Census - Adult





Rodney Dale Dtincan. 1611 liyars
Mrs. Jerry Norsworthy and baby I
boy, Rt. 6; Mrs. Ralph Black and
baby girl, Rt. 1. Farmington; Mrs
B, Phillips and baby boy.
Greenhill Drive, Benton; Mrs.
Charles Carrell 800 Birch, Benton;
-- 4 1 -Le lodd. Rt 1, Almo
New Citizens 0
Atkins Admitted I rum Friday 9:00
m. to llpionda 9:30 a. M.
Wade Causes'. 102 E. Poplar; Eu-
i(t 3rown. Rt. 1, Hsrdin; Mrs.
Ns .1 Svkes, 1308 Sycamore: Jessie
M.Iler. Rt. I, Alm°, Mrs. Daisy
t-.trenernaker. 723 Nash; George
Bell. Rt 2. Kirksey; Master James
Loit,ni Jr. Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs. Da-
mon Lovett. Rt. 2, Mrs. Ruel Jones.
312 So 9th;. Mrs. Glen Wade Dar-
nail and baby girl, Rt. 1. Hardin;
Thomas Cheslie Scruggs. Hazel;
Mrs. Jack Garland, Rt. I. Alnio:
Mrs. Melvin Her-son and baby boy.
Rt. 2. Fasinington; Ralph Everett
Brausa, 305 No 5th; Mrs. Lizzie
Outland. Rt. 6; Mr,. Rte. - Bogard.
Rt. 3; Mr., Quint Gwen Rt. Kirk-
soy: Mrs. Ewins R. Hobbs, 323
Cedar St.. Ca/vert C:, :Master
t'itleiit Dbuntssed From Fr Ida
9.00 a. m. to Monday 9:30 a. in.
Thomas Anderson, Rt. 1. Benton.
Mrs. alums Outland. Rt. 6; Mrs.
George Garland and baby girl. Rt.
1!: 'card Guthrie. 1206 W. Mahn
\Ira Raymond Turner and baby
violden Point, Mrs. James
eatina and baby gni. Itt. 4; Miss
..clen Motiallon. Rt. 2; Mager
,jamn. Lofton, Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs.
tioy Hoggins. Rt. I. Mrs. Raymond
Jackson, Rt. 1, Ahno; Mrs L. D.
' liendrick, Rt. 5; Mrs. L. D. Cathey
ind baby boy, College Farm Rd;
Thomas Scruggs, Hazel; James Al-
ton. Box 93. Hazel; John Myers,
. III That '200h. Benton; Mrs. Jerry
. Key and baby girl. 1600 W. Main:
I: Mrs. jaill.r.'s Walls and baby boy. 413
• Cherry; Mrs. Neale Sikes. 1304 Sy-
! camore: Mrs James Ward, 406 No.
12th: : .s. 's Rt. 2; Charles
MURRAY LOAN CO.









1 CnristMa-S Sew. 01) calls for buying more presents than any other 1
0 :me. Did seesta ever think of giving a lovely mirror, a mirror made 1
I
." ai reMnne plate glass. Perhaps a mirror to put on a closet door' g
to give a head-to-toe view. The best buys in door mirrors are at g
Bucy's Building Supply. Door inirrorS are made of Paraile1-0-Plate
li Glass. which has no., superior. I's twin-grotind for more perfect m
i
I reflections. Bucy's Buildins Si.ipp:v offers these lull-length mirrors
in 
' 
sizes to fit any door. Ysu can sat !hem on yourself In just 
;
a few N
minutes. Sop in at Buis. , nodding Supply. 623 S. 4th Street. and .
are them. They are spessally pri, el for Christmas
0
.1iillij.i k.i, k.;,C Id, '''.i k2A VA kliXii iti.t idA /Atli_ kl:* at
Lamb. 420 So 9th; John Fulton,
Rt 1; Mrs Rue! Jones, 312 So.
9th; Mrs. Jerry Mason and baby
boy. Rt 1, Fa 1171Ington: Bobby M.
MeCtuston, Rt 5; Mrs. John Linn














Handsome Cowpuncher Boots .-..
Ave with cofortie underisys aid fancy
western stitching, approved by
Parents' Marilee. We hoe Ool-
ong patterns and colors at teas
and gals of all ages.
.-nR.APTP.wrimAgtf•lx-P.RAKAP:(F.w?!•:q..wr..!Prz.,4r. - 5;:A 0 v.7'-:... i:) ''-.7.!
n --171 ,ti iff 1isIL;iti .L,iiVA-. I:qfill''. Y-;:i : 11 • it,p'0 
1/:11.111)) 1-1) 'illThlir




. - DO-LLS -
BARBEE - HARi BARS - RONNIE DEAR





z.ricl a very large selection of CLOCKS
4 CHILD'S DINETTES a and PLATFORM VC. kA ROCKERS VII'11, -#:
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I. Salvage Store ;,..,.:.:
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their basketball season Thursday
IV night against Farmington in the
Murray High gym. Game time for
the B team game Is 5:30 o'clock with
the varsity game following immed-
iately.
Coach Larry Henson, in his first
year at Murray, has 27 boys on
his team. Several of these are re-
turning lettermen. Those participat-
ing are, seniors: J. C. Ellis, Don
Faughn, Don Lee, Jerry Fulton,
-.LJohnny Rose. Rusty Henry, Jimmy
'Musitrow, Louis Perry, and Clarence
Smalley.
Juniors: Lloyd Rainer, Carl Rob-
trts, Ricky Tidwell. Mike Kuyken-
dell, Charlie Warren and Jerome
Brandon.
Sophomores: Jimmy Wilkins, Da-
vid Fitts. Steve Doran, Steve West,
Arlo Sprunger, Jerry Caldwell. Tony
Thomas, Charles Bramley, Dwight
Rutledge, Bob Emerson, Lynn Stni-
Irak and Steve Simmons.
The team has an 18 game sched-
ule this year with perhaps a Christ-
mas tournament added later. Thurs-
day night's game had to be re-
scheduled from Friday night to ac-
WEDNESDAY -- DECEMBER 4, 1963 THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, XENTO-CHT
Tigers Open Cage Season On
Thursday With Farmington
The Murray High Tigers will open. conaniodnte Farmington students at-






















Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Dec. 4. Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market Report including 10
buying stations. Estimated receipts
350, barrows and gilts steady to 15c
higher. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 190 to 240 lbs.
$13.65 to $13.90. Few U.S. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $1425. U.S. 2 and 3 236 to
270 lbs. $12.75 to $13.65. U.S. 1. 2 and
3 170 to 185 lbs. $12.50 to $13.66. U.S.
2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. 89.50 to








WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
SIMILP PIOMT MULTIPLE 3C1IIIROSIS
36TH PRESIDENT ON THE JOB-President Johnson meets with
Zulfiquar Bhutto ('top),,.fozeign minister of Pakistan, and
(bottom) Gen Abdul Naeution, Indonesian minister of de
tense, at the White House in Washington.
'SAVE AT A&P




 A&P COUPON 
ONE 4-PIECE PLACE SETTING OF
Currier & Ives
Print Dinnerware
Only 99° With This Coupon
Coupon Good Thru December 14
- NO PURCHASE REQUIRED -
Redeemable Only At A&P Food Store
Murray, Kentucky
Tat GOA I ATLANTIC • PACIFIC TEA CO.IIAN' INC
rood Stores
A141111014 sififieallt f005 MOWN 5180
Jumping Joe Can
Turn On A Dime;
Honorable Mention
by United Press International
Jumping Joe Caldwell can turn
on a dime and give you nine cents
change.
Caldwell, a 6-foot-5 high jumper
who received honorable mention on
last season's UPI All-America col-
lege basketball team, tied an Ari-
zona State record of 14 field goals
in. the Sun Devil's 121-78 victory
over Western New Mexico Tuesday
night.
Caldwell scored 28 points, 18 in
the first half. He averaged 19.7
points a game last season as he
broke the school scoring record.
Minnesota: which hasn't won a
Big Ten Conference championship
since 1937, has made early competi-
tion a proving ground for the Jan-
uary start of league play.
The Gophers w on their third
straight by defeating Iowa State,
6140. with the help of sophomore
LOuis Hudson's 16 points.
Clyde Lee, Vanderbilt's 6-foot-9
yearling, netted 26 points as the
Commodores breezed past Southern
Methodist, 79-60, in an intersec-
tional clash.
St. Bonaventure, powered by Fred
Craw ford's 33 points, beat Vala Ma-
donna (Ky.), 94-71, the Boanies,
however, lost the services of center
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
by United Press International
East
Navy 77 Baltimore U. 60
St. Vincent 86 Geneva 64
St. Bonaventure 94
Villa Madonna 71
Slippery Rock 85 Grove City 71
Bloomsburg 79 Kings 64
Duquesne 83 St Francis (Pa.) 79
Allegheny 66 Thiel 53
Del. Valley 93 Phila. Bible 79
Holy Crow 89 St Michael's (Vt.) 68
Clarion 102 Malone 81
Trenton St 89
Fairleight Dickinson Madison 72
Brockport St. 57
Miles Aiken for several games when
he re-injured his left knee early in
the game.
St. John's of New York prepped
for a weekend tourney as Morgan-
town, W. Va.. by drubbing George
Washington, 82-64.
Elsewhere, Kansas State' romped
to an 87-59 win over South Dakota
State; Marquette recovered from a
six-point halftime deficit to trip
North Dakota, 74-65; Clemson beat
North Carolina 66-64; Florida stop-
ped Florida State, 78-55; Navy top-
pled Baltimore, 77 - 60; Duquesne
won over St. Francis iPa.), 83-79;
Creighton topped Hardin-Sintinons,
72-58; Oklahoma outlasted South
Dakota, 100-79, and Oklahoma




Massachusetts 80 Boston U. 72
St. Anselm's 83 Stonehill 71
St. John's (N.Y..( 82
George Washington 64
Manhattan 105
Southern Connecticut St. 81
Iona 71 Marist Coll. 54
Buffalo St. 55 Muskingum 47
South
Southern U. 96 Rust 64
Norfold 91 Delaware St. 82
Alabama A&M 69
Le Moyne (Tenn.) 68
Fairmont St. 89 Davis & Elkins 19
Fisk 121 Tuskegee 88
Beton Hall 69 Cath. U. 67 (ot)
Clemson 66 North Carolina 64
Florida 78 Florickt St. 55
Miami (Fla.) 101 Tampa 95
Morris Harvey 91
Alderson-Broaddus 60
Concord 83 West Vt. St. Coll. 66
Richmond 71 East Carolina 67
Rollins 101 Southwestern (Tenn.. 99
Florida Southern 91. Huntington 89
Midwest
Creighton 72 Hardin-Simmons 68
Kansas St. 87 South Dakota St. 59
Minnesota 61 Iowa St. 50
Illinois Tech 103 Aurora 78
Otterbein 8'1 Marietta 64
Marquette 74 North Dakota 65
Fort Hays 49 Kansas Wesleyan 36
Northeast Missouri 93
St. Benedict's 77
Augustana (M.) '15 Monmouth 65





NEW YORK tiPt - Navy's ability
to put points on the scoreboard
Saturday will interest two teams-
arch-rival Army, of course, and
Utah State, which is waiting to find
out whether it is the nation's team
scoring champion.
As if Army doesn't already know
a's up against a tough opponent,
a check of statistics brings further
discouraging news to West Point.
The Middies, for instance, have al-
ready scored 293 points this season,
10 more than any other Navy team
has been able to tally in modern
times.
This week's NCAA Service Bureau
statistics show Navy leading the
Western New Mexico 79
Vanderbilt 79 EMU 60
Oklahoma 100 South Dakota 79
Oklahoma St. 83 Southern Illinois 64
Baylor 98 Arlington St. 74
Midwestern 83 East Texas 64
West
Stanford 83 Oregon 65
Oregon St 75 Washington Ht. 68
Babson invitational
at Babson Park, Maas.
Final
Merrimac 72 Suffolk 70
nation with a 32.6 points per game
average, but in order to maintain
their lead over Utah State, the
Middies must score 25 points against
Army Saturday, which may be a l
more difficult chore than it seems.
Navy also leads in passing ac-
curacy for teams that have fired
more than 100 times. Washington
State's .612 in 1958 is tops. but Navy
has clicked on .656 per cent of its
pitches in Its first nine games.
Other team championships still
are up for grabs with only 10 major
games remaining on the schedule.
Passing is one that is far from set-
tled since the top three teams all
have a game to play. So Tulsa's lead
of 19 and 37.6 yards per game is
hardly safe against such pass-mind-
ed offenses as Baylor and Miami,
Florida. All three have thrown for
more than 200 yards a game, the
first time since 1960 that three
teams got that much air mileage
In the same season.
Texas Western has one more game
to prove it deserves its ranking as
the nation's No. 1 defender against
the forward pass. The Miners, who
meet Wyoming Saturday, hardly
discouraged that thought when they
held West Texas State to 34 yards
anti six completions on 20 passes
and improved their figures last
weekend.
Leaders in all other team depart-'
ments are reasonably certain of
holding up against the handful of
teams that will a, zt
next two Saturday.,
FIGHT RESULT.;
by United Press InterbAll mast
FRESNO, (akf. wit - Lo-
gart, .147, New York, split a ,osion
over Frank Ramirez, 146, Las
gales (10)
SAN JOSE, Calif. 11P1) - Luis Mo-
lina, 138, San Jose TICO'd 'cony
Noriega, 141, Bakersfield (6). Fight


























Spare Ribs SLI:aniirSieizet:  Lb. 39c











Jane c 20-0z. 09.g
Parker. .. QIP Loaves 7










Available $399 With 16.00
In ALP CashMonday, Dec. 16 Only Register Tapes
Grapefruit
Oranges
























































Salted  11-3Labg.75" Ketchup 
Beefs ( 2A1LB-P0.6.1
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Save
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Palmolive 2 ::::29€ CashmereBouquet Soap
Palmolive 4 Fz. 41€ Ad Detergent

































































PRICES IN THIS AD EfFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 7
AMERICA'S FORIMOST F000 RETAILER . .. SINCE 1859
P61 GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC 71A comsat's.
.r POUR




DEAR ABBY: 14 mother-m-ber,
who is atherwise a very decent andl
mural peraora reads trashy liters-a
tare. She gets all the confession-
type magazines. illustrated with pic-
tures of passionate kissing. or a
drunken man ripping the nightgown ,
oil hi., N de. t You know the kind!) ,
What she reads as her busines. and .
I really delft hold it against her.
but I take my children to visa her
often. and 1 &int want my 10- and
12-year old dasighters getting in-
terested in trash like that. Lately
wnen we go to Grandmiaa the gira-
head right for the magazine pik
Tney adore their Grtuicanother and
I aoaldiat have it otheraae, but
what can I do?
IN BETWEEN
DEAR IN BETWLI.N: Tell (rand
ma that Ott 111-0Uld rather not es-
sour daughters to auib sai-
phisticated- literature at their im-
pressionable ages. and ask her kind.
s 14. dii, h her collection when you
vest.
• • a.
:a:AR ABBY: There's a wry cute
: room. but I am aorela a:a
a.. I ;van for her to drop a bnck






Use Our Lai- - %-Wav
STARKS HARDWARE
lath & Poplir
OPEN MON ThR F'RI














• RI RT LaNetaaaa
• JUDY GARLAND
S'OrY of a mentally retard-
ed child and the effect he has
on those., near hint
Admiasion — 911c
AI,I. PROCEEDS GO TO
110(11. OF NEW HOPE
encouragement?
D. D.
DEAR D. D.: Wait until she dreps
A LOOK. She could be •ssirda• Ay,
IOU.
• • •
DEAR ASSY. It grieves me to see
a wonderful woman like my step-
nsother treated the way she is. Abby.
she has done things for my father
that my real mother never did. He
was a drunk a. hen she marned lam
my motaler divorced hula and he,
hasn't had a drink.in over two years.'
She has worked by his aide fixing
up his little ranch. All his insurance
is still made out to my mother, she
treated Dad like a clog because of i
Ms tit:taking, problem, and finally
threw huts, out. My stepmother made
a man of hun, and if ails-thing hap-
pen," to hen. she won't get a thing.
•vVhat can I do?
NO NAME PLEASE
I/EAR NO N.t ME: Quietly remind
sour lather of his debt to his reread
tie—your stepmother. But, remits-
ht.!". he m.Ls haNe regrettable obliga-
tions to your mother. No proceed
t,autioU.sl).
• • •
tinaFIDLNTIAL TO Vi tRREN:
e sO stumble and fall occasionally
in this We. But a person Lana
failure atoll WO says somebody push-
ed him.
• • • ,
aVliat's on your mind? For a per-
aknal reply. aend a self-addressed
;tamped env eloppe to Aoby. Box
3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
HAW to write letters" Semat one
dollar to ABBY. Box 3365. 1.1.A erly
}Lila Calif.. fir Abby's new boca.let.
'HOW TO WRITE Lry-re.Rs FOR
ALL OCCASIONS'.
PERSONALS
air. and Mrs. Rex Darnell and
!at:shiers of 5114 South 4th Street
-site:tamed with a turkey dinner o:.
ahankagnang Day far Mrs Dan
Edwards of Sycamore Street. Mrs
Pearl Pace and Mr and Mrs Sid
Darne41 of Hanlin. Mr and Mrs.
Gorden Ivey of Disr st Mich and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell and.
Lands of the Hazel Road.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Odle Morris of 744
'Saab Ore, Murray spent the
lhankscainc holidays wit is their
daughter Mrs Jack Wicker and
Lonaly of Readiand.
. • •
Mr and Mrs Ralph D. Darnell
c:Id Linda of Murray shopped In
Paducah Saturday and were supper
ittes: of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker
and Dale of Fteidlarid.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Guy Kela had as
•rt-Ir ;:•iests on Thank al;t:t..: Mrs
mother. Mrs .3,,41:1
,sins. Sam. of Outeatxru her
Mrs J. W. Givens and Mr.
'Ciaens of Louisa-ale. and another
...-ter Mrs. J. Phillip Panzica of
Brookhaven. Miss.
• • . ,
Mr and Mrs. Herman Wicker arid,
, aL- and Mrs. Norman. Klapp at- i
:ended the Panted:rune UniverattY!
Show at Lone Oak Friday night. !
• • •
?III LID0111 0TIMIS — 111117111111Ai, WINTOCILY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. December 4111
Natures Palette Garden Club Win
meet at Mrs. Cabe Brown's work-
shop at 1 pm. with Mrs. L. E. Ptak
and Mrs Da Douglass as hoitemas.




The Town and Country Hams-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. James Fee, 1600 Keenland
Drive. at 6.30 pan. Each person Is
asked to bring a fifty cant gift.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
Ctuastmaa party at the club house
at 2.90 pm. with Mrs. W. D. Cald-
well in charge of the program.
Hostesses will be Mesdames William
Warren. Charles Warner Jr., H. L.
Ward. Weary Waldrop. Hiram Tuc-
ker, Rudolph Thurman. John C.
Taylor. and Hugh Houston.
• • •
Sunday, December 8th
An open house will be held on
Sunday from 4 00 to 7:00 o'clock at
the Calloway Country Club Mem-
bers may bring in-town guests with
each couple bringing a couple The
board of directors will be the hosts.
Monday, December 9th
The American Legian and the
American Legion Auxiliary will hold
their annual Christmas dinner party
at the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. Mrs
David Henry. Program Chairman,
will be in sarge of the Christmas
program. which will follow the dm-
..er The Legion will furnish the
:atm and drinks, and the ladies are'
...eked to bring the salads and des- I
serts. Each person is asked to bring!
.1 Sec gift for themselves and their ,
chikiron. All Legionritures and theirl
farraliee are asked to attend
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Clasal
of the First Bitpust Church will
nave as Christmas dinner at the
church at 6 pm. This will be a
potluck supper.
• • •
The Maine Bea Hays Circle of
:le First Methodist Church W,Saa
will meet in the social hall at 7.30
pin
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have a
Christmas party for the church at
30 p m Hostesses will be Mea-
dames Loyd Boyd. Z. C. Thin Rubin
James. lamis Kerlick. G. T. Lilly.
and Gus Robertson Jr.
Mr aux! Mrs Terry Lawrence, Mr.
and Mrs. Mein' Hobbs. arid Mr and
Mrs. Berinae Spann spent the week-
end in Detract. Mach- and while,
there the Lawrerices visited thea
son. Bobby and family. the Hubtx
with her sister. Mrs. Clyde Dodd
arid Mr. Dodd. The group spear_
Thanksgiving day and Friday with
Mr. Sparma sister, Mrs Herman
Jones and family. All returned home'
I SUaddY ETIRALLe Mr and Mrs_
Hubbs elated their eon. Sonny
Hubta and family in Eminence. Ky
• • •
Mrs Oar, Shackelford had as her
aoats aseic Mr. and Mrs. Tom I
Draiii anti hearer.. Zane arid Darn •
Chatt.an.Awa Tetuit. and Mrnand I





The Ruth Sunday School Clan.
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home;




The Junior Methodist Youth Fel-
icia slap met Sunday evening at sev-
en o neck at the Coldwater Metho-
dist Church with fourteen members
present.
Tame atteadmg were Vickie Cun-
rangharn. Gayle Broach. Kathy
Broach. Bobby Hargrove. Barry Jo-
seph, Vicky Cunningham. La rry
Pireedlowe. Jeff Breedlowe. Tery:
Broach. Jenny Lou Locke. Kerr.
Baker. Kenny Locke, Terry Clark.








W•clehng R.nq 42 50
Man s Ring *1,30
Kist ena• 
cs, p.r r-4
A diamond is the ever-
lasting symbol of love.
Choose it vasely. Leak for
the famous name 'reap..
sake" in the ring and on
the tag . . . your guide
to quality and value.
Vb. fo1eow4 atdm dos& Park ma•ih 11111
Furches Jewelery
Mrs. J. B. Burkeon - 753-1916
or 753-4%47
Miss Martha Diane Elkins Announces Plans and Mrs Gus Rehertaun Sr' at theMurray Womtuas Club House.
For Her Wedding On Sunday, December 22 Among those who have already
Miss Martha Diane Elkins. daugh- sday, December 5, Mrs. Luther Rob-
ter of Mr and Mrs. William Clay I ernion. Mrs. Haron West. M.rb. Eddie
Elkins. is today annoureing plansj Htue and Mrs. Price Lassiter will
for her wedding to Willis Manforcal entertain at a gift party at the
Gooch III. sun of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
la Manford Crutch Jr. of Jack.son,
Missansappia
The ceremony will take place at
4:30 pun.. -Suacavy. December 22. at
the First Eleptiat Church in Murray.
Dr. H. C Ciitt,r. will officiate. A
program of nuptial MUSIC will be
given by idrs. Robert Gerald Hum-
phreys. organist and Mrs. Vernon
talown, soloist. of Mrs. A. B. Austin will be the
Mr Elkins %ill give his daughter scene of a coffee with Mrs. Torn
In marriage. , Rowlett as associate hostess. Also
Mrs. Douglas Lee Lundquist of that day a luncheon will be given
Louisville. will be matron of honor., by Mrs. H. C. Chiles and Mrs. Rob-
Bridesmaids will be Mrs. Margaret ert Gerald Humphreys at the Chiles
Byrd of Indianola. Mississippi. aster home.
of the bridegroont-to-be. Mrs. Ger-
ald Dan McNutt of Hopkinsville.
Miss Melissa Ann Sexton, and Miss
Mary Leslie Era in.
Robertson home on Olive Boulevard.
Mrs. Rudolph Thurman, Mrs. H.
W. Wilson, Mrs Galen Thurman Jr.
and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell. have
chosen Friday. December 6. at en-
tertain at a bridge for the bride.
elect at the Mitchell home, 416
South Ninth.
Two parties have been scheduled
for Friday. December 7. The home
Wednesday. December 11, Mrs. C.
C Lowry. Mrs James R Allbritten
and Mrs. Robert W Hate will be
hostesses at a coffee at the Lowry
Mr Gooch has chosen his brother., home on Elm street and a gift
Edmond McNelll (kmeh. to be his party will be given December 14 in
best man Head usher will be Gus Louisville by Mrs. Douglas Lee
J Robertson Jr • uncle of the blade-
elect. Grooneanen will be John
Ricks of Jack...soil Mississippi. Joe
Donaldson of Nashville. Tennessee.
cheon on Saturday. December 21Eugene Coullet of a h 41 p el Hill,
That. evening Mr and Mrs. WillisNorth Carolina and Martin Pritzker
of Memphis Manford Gooch Jr.. parents of the
bridegroom-to-be will be hosts at a
Immediately after the ceremonyi dinner at Kenlake Hotel after the
the bride', p.irents sal entertain wedding rehearsal.
at a reception to be held at the
Calloway County Country Club.
A mantel- of parties have been
planned for the bridal couple. Thur-
Lundquist at her home, 1228 Weller.
Mass Elkins and her mother will
entertain the bridesmaids at a Tun-
Out-of-town guests will be honor-
ed at a brunch the day of the wed-
ding given by Mr and Mrs.
Willard Ellison of Louisville
entertained for the bride-elect are,
Mrs. Joe W. Parker, Mrs. Grogan
Roberts, Mrs. Purdom Outland, Mrs
Max Beale, Mrs. Harold Douglas,
Mrs. Gordon Moody, Mrs. Cody
Caldwell. Mrs. Gus Robertaon Jr.,
Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. Gerald Dan
McNutt. Miss Mary Leslie Erwin.
Mrs, Charles Seittlina Mias Men8181
Ann Sexton. Mrs. A D. Wallace,
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. Mrs. C. C.
Farmer, Mrs. R. L Mott, Mrs, Eu-
gene Oalburn of Calvert City, Mrs.
Tommy Alexander. Mrs. R. L. Ward,
Mrs. A. W. Russell and Mast* Mary
Keys and Ann Beale Russell.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent the weekend in Madlsomtlle
where they attended the Shrine
Ceremonial on Saturday and re-
turned home Sunday Stuiners from
Murray attending %tare Paul Dill,
Perry Hendon, Guthrie Churchill.
R. H. RobbIns, Ila Douglass, and
Kenneth Oakley.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore Jr.,
and children, Mark and Cindy, of
Akron. Ohio, returned home last
Friday after a week's visit with his
parents. Mr and Mrs. 0. C Mete-
more. and Mother, Hilly. Enroute
home meter Mrs MoLernore's sister.
Mrs. Shrotst. Dr. Carl Shroat, and
children of Frankfort. They also
visited with her parenta. Mr. and
Mrs Jack Gurdner in Clarksville
James Ind.
and Mr. Mr and Mrs. Frank Hopper of
Toastmistress Club
Meets On Monday
The Murray Toastmistress Club
met Monday, December 2, at 7:90
pan at the City Hall.
Thelma Johnson, president, pre-
sided and gave the welconie. The
pledge of allegauwe to the US.
Flag Was led by Laverne Ryan. The
invocation was given by Roaella
Outland.
Laverne Ryan, chairman. Evelyn
Palmer, and lamella Outland were
appointed to serve on the nominat-
ing committee.
The members voted to spina a a
rummage sale the last Of animasi
for the purpose of donating 1425 to
the public library. seniling the
speech winner to the contest, ant
for the local treasury.
The membership drive has start-
ed If you are interested in learning
more about any type of leaderalup
In your club, please call the mem-
bership chairman, Evelyn Palmer,
Milan, Tenn., spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ward.
• • •
Miss Lena Oreen of Ypsilanti.
Math., arrived Sunday for a visit
a ith her sister, Mrs. Andrew Ward
and Mr. Ward.
• • •
Mr. and Miss. Charles Farris and
son, Bill, of Dayton. Ohio, spent the
holidays with his mother. Mrs. (her-
tie Farris Evans and other relatives.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 4,1063_
489-2911. She urges you to attend
the next meeting on Monday. Jan-
uary 27, for the new year's begin-
ning of leadership training.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United PTCalt Inter1141.1011ill
The lighthouse un Oak "'land N.
C.. can produce a beam 01 14 mil-
lion candlepower, the striein, a of
any such station 111 the 1' .5-51













We're Only A Phone Call Away!




— 24 'HOURS A DAY --
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Honie
Phone 753-6800 309 S 5th St.
‘9"
TIMELY SAVINGS ON FINEST
HOLIDAY AND PARTY FABRICS!






Here it is! Our entire stock of finest Holiday and Party Fabrics now at 1,4 price.
Yes, save 50 - on every yard of Formal Fabrics in our store! Now is the time to,
save on these fine fabrics and still have time to make your holiday formal!
cr. • • • * * 
• •___••  * # 4-4 *
* Pure Silk Satins with ex-
quisit metallic embroidery
* New Lurex Highlighted
Blister Fabrics







* And Many, Many Others
•:.• NEVER BEFORE such fine luxury fabrics at
such sensational savings before the




































WEDNESDAY -- DECEMBER 4, 1963
LC04 SALE
INCOME $170.00 PER MO. $12,500
investment Interested in this com-
pletely furnished apa.rtment house
near College? Claude L. Miller, Real-
tor, phones 753-5064, 753-3069. d5c
NICE 3 BEDROOM MODER N
house, wall 3,  acres of land, best-
ed 51, miles North of Murray on
paved road, $8,750. Also nice build-
ing lot near Stella. Phone 753-2515.
dlac
MOVING FRO-arTHE CITY AND
must sell our equity In our fine 3
bedroom home, 1803 College Farm
Road. Phone 753-2=6. d7p
ITS INEXPENSIVE TO CLEAN
rugs and upholstery with Blue Lus-
Otre. Rent electric shampooer $1.00.CrassFurniture. d7c
= THREE BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Collet' Farm Road. Part brat, util-
ity, garage. Lot 100x150. By owner.
Call 753-26. trip
-
a BRICK HOUSE ON LOT 80x150.
Three beerooms, one paneled. Pan-
eled kitchen and uulity. Living
room, dining room and bath. 806
a Sunny Lane, phone 753-5460. d4c
4 POMERANIAN - 2 MALE AND 2
female - 6 weeks old Christmas.
Ideal for 'Santa'. Phone 2484, 318
Jackson. Paris. Tenn., Bill McNutt.
a
1
60-M BTU OIL FURNACE. excel-
lent condition, i nc I ud es barrel,
stand, line and thermostat. Call
753-1419
CUSHMAN EAGLE Motorscooter, 10
weeks old. has guarantee. Make nice
Christmas present. Call after 6:00
, Itp
THE LEDGEE k TUNES — 111IIRKAY, KENTUCKY
p.m. 762-3346, Bob. dlOc
YEAR END SALE. ALL TRAILS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35 model, $850, 36' modal.
$875, 196.3 model 37', $905, 1968
model 35, $1.505, 196/ model, 35',
$1,596. Many more to chooae from.
alatahews Trader Sales, Highway 46
North, Mayfield. Ky.
MACiNt.;b'S ELD0TR1C CORD Org-
an, mahogany finish with bronze
legs, in excellent conditicil,ctint
$200, Will sell for $75. Would Make
nice Chnsunas present. Phone 753-
5229. d7c
HORSE TR,ALLER. PHONE 492-3606
or 753-1703. dfic
ilt06T BLUE 196O CHEVROLET
atation wagon, excellent condition,
35,000 actual miles, radio, heater.
whitewall Urea, standard shift. Dial
753-4t68. d6c
fOR RENT
NEW 2 BEDROOM & DEN BRICK
how,: on 2. 19th St. Available now.
Clot 63-Sis: or te3-t3t,4 d4c
3 ROOM APAR'IMENT. PARTLY
furnished except for kitchen. Phone
753-2735 d5c
ROOM FOR ONE CanstiariE BOY.
Electric heat. Call 753-5348 alter
5.00 p.m. dflp
FOR RENT TO COUPLE -- 1 bed-
room house. See et 51O Si. 7th. dap
3 RCCM DOWNSTAIRS FURN-
iahea intent. t•Ttl'itles furnis'aed.
Mutts y. Phme 753-4352, ltp
-
FIVE ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH




would like booking with combo or
musiouins interested in organizing a




ORA,NIED BY THE COUN
COURT UPON THE FOLLOWia
ESTATES, TO WIT:-
Lerah J. Laker, Deed,
Glen Esker, Admimatrator, Lyna
Grove, Kentucky,
Ocie Tatum, Deed,
Levi Beasley, Administrator, Bea
ton, Kentucky
W. S Overbey, Deed,
Wells Overbey, Administrator, Mur-
ray, Kentucky
Dora E Williams, Deed,
Albert Williams. New Concord, Ken-
tucky, Administrator
Mary Lou Bilhngton, Deed,
Eddie Billington, Farnungton, Ken-
tucky, Administrator
Ruth Williams, Deed,
George Williams, Murray, Kentucky,
Executor
Sarah C. Stroud, Deed,
Ryan Graham, Murray, Ky., Route
2, Executor
J. 0. Reeves, Deed.
Opal Reeves, North 13th
course of haatv
D. . Shoemaker, Clerk.,
Calloway County Court •










FOR THE BEST IN WELL PUMP
and water heater repair call Frank
Taylor and Elroy Sykes at Taylor Ar
Sykes Pltunbing and Repair Service.





Luther H. Pogue, Henderson, Ken-
tucky, Executor
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or Ex- ,
ecutors verified according to law,
same to be presented to said Ad-
ministrators and Executors, in due
Ins iffew Thraer ity LESLEY EGAP -64""1111-
  From the novel published %wad & Row, Ina. Boaz=
C) 3.301 Lesley a. Dist: Ittas Features
• -4. Poi' answer
sal Katha
▪ 2.tanan ce g ang to
stay right ogre ..nti1 toe one
0.,..4.14 bell. arid I can 02 Just
as stii 'barn as you can '
Got ,kin Hicaaell sat there
Mem down. latar.ag at the dusty
gritml lie tell resentful and
ant. red Why U tile teacher keep
of rum tike this? Why a she
suspect him? she couldn't have
an real reason, he'd been care-
till all the time. Just like Ube
Man said ne should act. Never
ri ening away.
Kind of exciting-not since
that awful Dung rind happened
l'am. tied been fecline worse
an ati icsi up like He
telt right now like he hated this
sea en and this teacher ten
timer as bad as he'd ever hated
an scnooi or teacher. and that
was reallk savine somellung
"Damn it, my lucky piece!
nev ,r been without
Pdit later. when nothing bad
heel happened. he'd stopped be-
ing so worried.
s' "Gordon; look at me. Answer
me, please." Katharine put a
hand on Ms shoulder. "I'm sure
;you ktiow something about Paul
don't know why you're lying
a!-..ait it, maybe you're fright-
ened that whoever did that to
Peel would knew pm had told
and -hurt you?
"Bin, you knew. Goraen, po-
licemen these days are honest,
brave awn and they have all
sorts of .of scientific things to
help them - racy wouldn't IC
any dung OW itappen to you
And its the duLy at anyor
honest arid- -and on the rie .
aide to help the police. You
know that. Gordon."
1
"I don't know nothing about 
Paul,' he repeated dully. I
She Sighed. "I want you to
tell me what you did last Sat-
urday, please."
"Nothing much. Just fooled
around." Why couldn't she let
, him alone?
"What did you do after break-
fast ?"
It he told her, maybe she'd
shut up and go away Dumb old
teacher <1 lust went out Wen;
and watched the men warkine
on that new nouse. And the
men in the street."
"How long ?'•
"1 geese till noon and they 1
P ,
. , every Kid in this school a ,
She was all Malone picking lunch And the men working lin 
or something? it wasn t bur.
on him, and he couldn I g.'t the street came back but the 
All of a sudden Teacher e':..3
av6ay team, her. IL:cause he carpenters Alidn't. and I -and I 
saying his name "Got'. ion.
c,,Te,In't zto like b'elore like he --then I saw Randy and Kevin 
You're not paying attention. •
ni.. ;Ay always two about school and Rob and they were going -I am "'NI; he said sull'Ir"
n e go Because they were to practice toot„pall in that emp- All tile tune picking on !um
Keeeri ; a cheek on firm now. ty lot and I went-too "
neoorer nue go every sinele day "And_you played football?"
-He sat there seething with "For a while and then Kevin
st.ilen nate and fear. 1 saki it was too hot and they leader of the Jamestaassan
Ho 0 never felt so alone and were going to his house and I colony?"
re . ratite and scared in all his thought I'd go too but they said He stared at the Meek lines
Ilt,• i --they didn't want me to 1 of print win -gm' rsaianisina any
"t.innion -- didn't care! Damn silly stuck- word he cont,1 ,- , -,111 Oil "I don-
''I cornered him here sit- up Kids--" no," he said All the other kids
te ; .o one of the outside tables. l "You mustn't swear. Gordon giggled
pia Finished with his lunch. A , So what did you do then?" "Gordon in e look at the
I4,, curia, of ttn.es ne'd sat down "I --just watched the men in book, plet.L.e. '.he second pant-
at a table wan Randy Latour the street awhile, and then- graph "
teat It •vin Craretall and other and then I just went home. To He didn't knew what a parte
gays in nis gartee. bid they'd :study like you, said I should." graph was -tie deln't care-
eil ire pretended he wasn't there said Gordon, with the sudden what the nell wits all this dumb
or ea'icel rum silly nines and vague hope of pleasing her Mull anyway? lie tried to re-
at'll t, go away. So now he lust I enough that she'd leave him member some names fled heard
am, ee tuinseit. 11. alone, lately when they were doing
Peet nee roan) different fie "Oh, you did? Well. I hope this history stuff, and clutched
rete,,e.i.ratil had liked him 0.K. that's true And when did you at the only one he could think
G,4r.1.,n h339, Just tagged onto go out again?" of. He stammered, "A--a lady
l':iiil becejuse Paul let him.' the "1 never," he said breathless- named Frances Drake, it was--"
only one who did; but now he iy. "I stayed-1 stayed home. And. they . all laugne d.
nursed' him something terrible Honest I did. Studying And Laughed like he'd said the fun-
like they'd, been best pals since then-and then my --dad came nlest thing they'd ever heard
Lb -1, were babies. home-" (Oh. Drid! he thought all the other Rids, laughing their
Patti. doWn in that hole- fiercely, if I could only tell heads oft at him, and even
And afterward. the Man so Dad!) -"and we had supper and Teacher smiling-- •
mad and. eve- a little scared , I went to bed-1 don't know Damn them. damn them, damn
beraase 41eti lost that thing._ nothing else to tell you, you them! If his dad was here. MAI
leave me alone!"
"Well," she said "All right.
thank you, Gordon. But -Oh,
Well," and she got up at last
and went away.
Gordon just sat there, wait-
ing for the bell to ring. When
it did, he got tip and trudged
slowly bark Into the building,
to Room 112, and sat down at
his desk.
Tea,cher came in, and the
tardy bell reng She said the,:
were going to do history now.
and which hook to get out Gor-
don tumbled liatlesaly under his
desk and got out the blue one.
and th el he tem all the °lion
r, .4 one mt.
rite narn looked l'er I
alike one about the rC
name as the. .caleise Me got
',Met one out. but Nlrecy 3' -
house across the aisle Mtn no-
ticed and grinned at ram
-Old dumb 'Gordon. ear t
read the name of a to It:
said in A whisper.
It lust waan t natural .
The tnought criesed Cowl -
mind again, vaguely, thra
might not feel quite so
about flaking to eo CO 5..
shut up here all day 41 he .
a tittle aanatn,na an u: sa a, •
stuff Bri*: the c zoryc id .1 .
fled real:' tried to I; . -
Teacher was se yin ;
sornethine to do,
very well.
Resentfully he !hour, ht,
"Then suppose You tell es -
it's right there on the 1-,ii;e
you're looking at who was the
sure tell them off .1-he'd-•
Gordon had never hated any
body so much as he hated the,:
snobby kids and this nos
teacher, lie felt the hate Milne
film up inside so he was nothing
but hate, nothing but - Ile
screamed out at them, almost
sobbing, "Darnn to all of you!"
and he ran out of Room 112.
"Hearing the charge and
Seeing the a arrant, the ma ti
hod gone a curious gray and
was shaking as if streaen
with paley . . The story
continues here tomorrow.
SALE
SAT., DEC. 7th, 1 P.M. AT Albert
Williams home East of Johnny Reed
Store off Hay. 444 near public park.
Will sell, 1 breakfast set, I enamel-
top table, large 1.1i:sat/Ore. some
glaa.sware, pots and paris. Brat-re
ware, inunerous other dishes, large
number old dashes, white ename.
'cupboard, 2 electric fans, 2 chest of
drawers, 6 mirrors, 3 beds with
sprinas and matuass. 2 night tablss,
1 rollaway bed, 1 cottee table, 2
dressers without mirrors. 3 rocking
caors. I matelot. rocker 1 -toilette
pitcher !mule into lamp, other
lamps, 1 Maytag washer, 2 vacuum
cleaners, 2 electric irons, 1 Warm
aatamilig heater, 1 bersh saw, 1
bInd 34061, 1 calming outfit Inc tin
cans, 1 chain saw, severest yam end
x...aden tools, other items too mun- -




SOMEONE TO KEEP SMALL child!
in my home. Must have references. I





WILL DO SEWING, Alterations
and unending, including drapes. Also
make Ravine doll outfits. Call 753-
,1,35 at 16'31 Farmer Ave. d5c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
,opriciation to all friends w ho
howtal their sympathy with words,
Ners, arid food following the
atath of our daughter and grand-
son, Mrs. Caftan Futrell and Ran-
dy. May God bless you when grief
comes to your home.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rowland
and Family Itp
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our apprecia-
tion and thanks to our fritaids,
neighbors. Linn Funeral Home, the
singers. and Rev. Layne Shanklin
and Rev. Byrd for the deeds of
kindness and the beautiful floral
(offerings extended to us in the ill-
ness and death of our mother and
grandmother.




FLEMING6BURG, Ky. ITV -This
parched city finally has an offer
from the federal government for
help in its prolonged water shortage,
but Mayor James T. Crain said to-
day he doesn't see how the city oan
afford to accept it.
The governInOit offer was to sup-
ply pipelines, pumps a n d water
trucks to help reeore the shrinking
city reservoir. Either Flerningsburg
or the state of Kentucky would
have to pay for installing and.oper-
ating the equipment, however, and
Clain said he knew of no funds
available for the purpose.
"Just the cost of moving the
equipinent down here would be un-
reasonable," Crain raid.
The piping - about 30 miles of
it - and the pumps are stored In
an Army depot at Jeffersanville,
Ind. They would be used to pipe
water from the Licking River, about
11 miles away.
Trucks are now being rented by
the city at a coot of $400 a day to
haul in about 140,000 gallons of
water daily, not quite enough to
match the city's needs. The area
has not had substantial rainfall
for two and a half months.
The Office of Emergency Plan-
ning has refused to recognize the
city as a disaster area.
Cram would Like the Artily to
assume the job of piping or hauling
the water in until the reservoir is
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A SUDDEN SHOT RESOUNDS THROUGH THE FRIGID AIR.., AND 71HE












HE'S GOT THE -7t7 elE READY MISS SOMER'eT..,
WHOLE StOOMiNti WHEN THEY MOVE FORvrARP,WE
CAMP FIRING MUST RUSH 5EHINO THEM TO
AT HIM! THE LON GROUND!
IM GO:NG 7) STAND UP, AND
OA GONG 7b WALK RIG -1T
OVER 70 HER, AND I'M GOING
TO INTRODUCE MYSELF...
IM STANDING UP .NOW I'M
GOING TO WALK OVER T14ERE
IM STANDING UP  ....
IF YOU DON,T-MARRY HIM,
I MEAN -•/W MAY REAUZE










CAN.I KEEP HIM' ---HE FOLLOWED J"
ME HOME 
GRUEC.'0,YtE -BUT ACCURATE.' ALL RIGHT
I'LL MARRY THAT UNWASHED HUNK OF
HUMANITY, AFTER ALL, I HAVE BEEN
MARRIED BEFORE, BUT I'VE
NEVER BEEN (SHUDDER) t---)
ELECTROCUTED BEFORE!









" "-r< TO N.' I (,1 ISH LINE.',"
( WE'LL MARE MiC)OSIC
.4141154.247,1111,g
01-1, MAN GOODNISS!!




THET- uG'-'•r-QUICKSAND WILL SWALLOW
14 I M IN ‘bou-r- 10 MINUTES!! V.P514TA1-4
COULD STA`i TO SEE fl-l' FINISH —BUT;
AH GOTTA GIT CRACKIN'AFTER
A LIVE I-IUSNN
FAOItSTX THE LIEDGER TIMES — MrRRAT, REMTVCRT
POLICEMAN'S WIDOW THANKS AMERICA- Mns. J. D. Tippit
tombs the American people. siniply and without eniotiata.
for thc outpouring of comfort and aid given het toot tr
policeman husband aas killed in Da:las, Tex. t: _
seise the accused slay ei of President Keiule,ty. Daloia
chief J. E. Carty is with tar,
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 4, 1963
EX-SHERIFF DIES ,rs •
LA GRANGE. KY. — A forrn- swiss People Believe In Theirer Oldham County sheriff, 011ie S
1 atimer. 74, died at a hospital' here Nation. Anti Their Way Of LifeTuesday He had been a leader in
the Democratic party in Oldham
County and once served as captain





The First Sale of the Season Will Be Held
On-The Big
Mayfield Market
THL RkSb - DEC. 1?
5 big warehouses in Mayf'-id r. eceiving for Opening
Sale . . . 3 Air-Cured Sales wi!1 be held before the
holidays - Dec. 12, Dec. 16, Dec. 19.
For effective service, courteous treatment and highest
prices, sell. your Air-Cured Tobacco in Max-field.
J. B. HUMPHRIES WARENUSES NO. I -2













Herein our c mmunity
you can enjoy our
drive-in bank service.
DOWNTOWN BRANCH MAIN OFFICE
Fifth & Poplar r- rib & Main s
Bank cf Murrna
"The Fr;endl Bar,ik"
By CHAR! FS I.A RtlICHE
United Press International
ZURICH - When the Swiss
oecole were a..kest in a recent in-
ternational poll whether they were
satisfied with theo coutory and the
way it was run. 79oper cent of those
aho answered said they liked it Just
tine and were happy to live in it.
„. This isn't surprising Switzerland
has been at peace and has been for
snore than half a century
In inane ways it is a tourist's
paradise. Lica but there is one thing
the visitor learns quickly — and
sometimes with a little disappoint-
ment: The yodelling Mountaineer
In knee pants is no more common
Saitgertand than war-bonneted
Inlians are to the United States.
SmaN Area Inhabited
Satitterland is a small countrY
with an area of 15.944 miles or
rough:y twice the size of New Jer-
ey It has 5.800,000 inhabitants,
four-fifths of whom are crowded
into, one-fifth of the country's area
-the flat or rolling -midlands-
Most of Switzerland sits astride
,PILOTS HOPE TO
CLEAR COLL
the roof of Europe where the Alps
reach 12.000 or more feet into the
site- Tr has no natural frontiers.
Mooing away L'orn the Alpine cent-
er like a pyramid toward France
on the Wrst. Germany to the north.
Austria on the F-ast. and Italy to
the south
Switzerland's prosperity in this
century has been in astonishing
contract with a poverty that en-
dured for centuries and even in
relatively, recent times found the
country so spoor it had to send its
sons to fight as mercenaries on the
battlefields of Europe.
The Swiss Guard of the Pope is
a, reminder of the times when Eu-
rope's war i were fought by soldiers
produced by Switzerland . -
Enjoys Prosperity
Today. by virtue of benefits of
the industrial age- the hard work
and craftsmanship of its people.
Switzerland is one of the richest
nations in the world.
Its present high level of economic
well Wane national income soar-
ed to $13 840 million In 1962 -ha,
been termed a "super-boom" and
statistics /airport the term.
! In just ten years Swiss exports
hove doubled to reach the total of
Eh.AuEs 1.223 billion. or 9400 per capital, a,
- -
By ROBERT J. SEALING'
ailed Press International
WASHINGTON tr. - Airline p1-
are quietly mustering evidence
..y hope will clear a flight crew
med for the fatal crash of an
„stern Air lanes DC7B at Neu
. ark's Idlewild Airport one year
The armed crew was commanded
. Copt Edward Bechtold. not only
oaeran airman but one of the
ir Line Pilots Association's. ,ALF'A ,
.,rk au- sAfety experts and sect-
'0 nvestigators
BechtoidS plane crashed as h-
.1 to avort landing when he
ountered heavy ground fog. Of
. 51 persons aboard. 21 pasisens.ra
i all three cockpit crew member,
The flight %VAS en mute fr...m
harlotte. NC. . to New York,
Declares Phial Errors,.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
.A13, on Oct 10 issued a report
hung a pilot error verdict
. Bechtold. his co-pilot and flight
..noer. The CAB fiadings de-
-red:
The probable cause of this ac-
id is o'- tiie caaatie employed
the crew during abandoninent
• the approach under fog condi-
cl..S MK adequately reported"
Ls believed the pilots first will
k. the CAB to reconsider that part
as verdict citing alleged faulty
Oaing techruque. If tne CAB re-
-es --- and it traditionally will not
by a CAB re-
..,r
• - new evidence is presented --
.pen an accident investigatioh un-
• accident investigatain have air-
.an been so angered 
to the courts. Seldom in history
pilots are expected to take their
ALPA officials declined carat/teat
in the arguments they are ga*J'.
for presentiation to the CAl.
a clam- look at the board's
report reveals a major area in
:ch the CAB's conclusions raised
.e-brows not only among
is airline officials and , In
Weather Rep, 
adequate:.e aviation conimuro
The CAB. in .. _ -prob.lble cause.-
.1.tied that Be,•htald was the ,
ton of inadequate weather re-
'it trig The last weather 'report he
,.ived indicated sa f e visibility
ataions. Yet even a.s he swung
his final and fatal approach.'
fog-Measuring device on has as-
...ned runway was showing virtual-
zero forward visibility. The CAB I
ited thit this information was
,..ver riven to the Eastern flight
It is the pilots' contention that
-echtold was; trapped by conditions
-Yond the control of any airman
overcome unless he was incredib-






minima a heart' of $120 per capita
In the United States. SwitzerlandO
. mild reserves ate even greater -S450
par capital as compared with - 1100
Per coons In the United States
Unemployment is practically non-
saisteiit averaging about 150 people
.r.1 jab- demand so great that in
the last. ten years 9witzerland has
Onporled 800.000 workers from other
countries
lives Comfortable Life
The average Swiss citizen lives a
omiforlable life. A topical example'.
t!lrich Porter. a 40-year-old hid!,
onool teacher who lives with It:
wsfe Anita. 37, and their two chi
dom. Reif. 14. and Doris. 9, in
suburban Zurich apartment. Porto:
-arn- about 1850 Swiss francs $4a.:‘.0
rn nith from his teaching which
iims him 35 hours a week. He
7a!r another 510 francs 550 glvisic
nos-ate totering and occasionally
iing some freelance journalism
Anita does not work.
The Forrers' apartment Ls in ,a ,
three-story house with accomoda-
lions for six families. They has,
three bedrooms, a living roam,
chen. They, pay 350 francs a moo':
for this
Food prices are high by Europel, •
standards A pound of prime steo
costa 8 francs $1.82, a pound of- bo: -
ter 5 francs or $1.16. Eags run front
2.40 to 3.10 francs 55 to 70 cents
dozen Coffee costs 4.50 francs a
poind a pound of potatoex 25 cent-
ices 6 cents, a pound of salad greens
one franch 23 cents. Like practically
all Data% the Forrers have a tele-
I phone and radio. not aist tel.'-
vision which has been slow icatchtng
on in the opuntrY. Abell& one in
three families has teievtelop.
WOOP:01Mr. Nor
13143.1A..,
tipyt-e fi.ro tau e_cae-
MEN'S DEERLODGE — Espa-
drille slipper of genuine deer-
sktn. Especially tanned for soft-
ness and strength. Elastic top
line. Foam rubber insole; settee
rubber indoor — outdoor sole.
Boxed pairs. Sizes 7-12 in me-
dium width only. Natural deer-
skin color
Also Boys Sizc '
toadi
'OA
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
FLEMINfiSBUtth • .
(Continued From Page I)
dry to Maysville and Morehead -If
it ever rains, the soap suds will
came out of my clothes" said food
store clerk Maggie Stone.
The area is: 11 inches deficient in
rain this year Housewtves are
socirng op on Juic.o, seda ann ni:lk
and no help is in sight.
One possibility is that the 2nd
Army might take over the task of
implying water but Kelly ,seemed
to speak for the others when he
said, "It may take an act of God."
11.111711•11111111.8111!) 
















































Prices Above Good 'Flirough 7lecembir ; h Quantity P:'rchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
THE WINNER OF THE STEREO SATURDAY NIGHT WA:. MRS. M. G. RICHARDSON
PEI or CARNATION - Tall Can
Evap. Milk 3 41c
IGA - Tall Can
Evap Milk 3 35c





10 lb. bag 39c 
IGA PINI'APPLE-GRAPEFRUIT 46-07.
JUICE 29c
CHARMIN WHITE - 60 Ct. Pkg.
Napkins 2 21c
REYNOLDi 12 I x 25-FT.
WRAP 28c
!I '1GS CANNED
DOG FOOD 3i 21c
DOG FOOD





RED CROSS - 7-oz. box
5paghattia 2: 25c
ENNEL RATION - 151-oz. can
Dog Food 6 R°F 93c
FII-C - 46-oz. can
Orange DRINK 3 97(
SHEDD'S - Quart Jar
Prune Juice 39c




CAMPBELL'S - Tall Can
Veg. Soup 13c
FLAVOR-KIST COOKIE - 13!,-oz. pkg.
LEMON Custard 31c
•
4
•
Is
•
